CY1104 Seriously Chunky
Brioche Bomber
by Tiam Safari – KNIT SAFARI

Measurements
Size
To fit bust
Front length (top of
shoulder to hem)
Armhole Depth

(in)
(cm)
(in)
(cm)
(in)
(cm)

S
32-34
81-86
20
51
7½
19

M
36-38
91.5-96.5
21 ½
55
8
20

L
40-42
101.5-106.5
23 ¼
59
8¼
21

100g

10

10

12

Materials
Cygnet Seriously Chunky
Unicorn 3364
Needles

Notions

Tension

12mm circular needle
15mm circular needle

Yarn needle
2 stitch markers

5.5 sts/6 rows = 10cm/4in
square on 15mm needles in
Brioche stitch.

Abbreviations and notes
Brioche stitch:
Bk2tog (brioche knit 2 together): knit next knit stitch together with its paired yarnover
YOS (yarn over slip): bring yarn forward, slip 1 purlwise, bring yarn over right needle, return yarn to back
HOW TO WORK BRIOCHE STITCH:
1. *YOS, bk2tog; repeat from * to end of row
HOW TO COUNT ROWS AND STITCHES IN BRIOCHE STITCH:
•
•

Rows: When counting rows in Brioche Stitch, count the stitches in one knit column only (NB: two worked
rows makes one counted row)
Stitches: When counting stitches, do not count the YO as a separate stitch, only count the knits and purls on
your needle.

The Brioche Bomber is worked to avoid seaming where possible. The body is worked seamlessly to the
underarms, and then worked flat separately for the fronts and back. The sleeves are worked flat, then
seamed and set into the armhole, then the neckline is pickup up and knitted around the cardigan opening.
The Brioche Bomber has a cropped oversized fit with oversized sleeves.

BODY
Using 12mm needles, cast on
58[62:66] sts using the long-tail
cast on technique.
Work in 1x1 rib for 5 rows.
Change to 15mm needles. *YOS,
K1; repeat from * to end of row.

Work in Brioche Stitch for
20[21:22] rows.
You will now work the back and
front panels separately
Work in Brioche Stitch across the
first 11[12:13] stitches only, for
11[12:13] rows.
Cast off, leaving a 30 cm yarn tail
before cutting your yarn (we will
use this to seam the shoulders)

Rejoin the yarn, and work in
Brioche Stitch for the next
36[38:40] stitches for 11[12:13]
rows.
Cast off.
Rejoin the yarn, and work in
Brioche Stitch across the final
11[12:13] stitches only, for
11[12:13] rows.

Cast off, leaving a 30 cm yarn tail
before cutting your yarn (we will
use this to seam the shoulders)
SLEEVES (make 2)
Using 12mm needles, cast on
14[16:18] sts using the long-tail
cast on technique.
Work in 1x1 rib for 5 rows.
Change to 15mm needles and
increase to 22[24:26] sts evenly
across the row.
*YOS, K1; repeat from * to end of
row.
Work in Brioche Stitch for
23[24:25] rows.
Cast off, leaving a 60 cm yarn tail
before cutting your yarn (we will
use this to sew in the sleeves)

Making Up
Using the yarn tail attached to
the cast off edge of the front
panel, seam the front and back
panels at the shoulders, using the
horizontal invisible seam
technique.

Rejoin the yarn to the bottom
corner of the Brioche Bomber.
Using 15mm needles, pick up and
knit 33[35:37] sts up the front
panel, 6[7:8] sts across the back
neckline, and 33[35:37] sts down
the other front panel.

Repeat Step 1 for the other
shoulder seam.

Work in 1x1 rib for 5 rows. Cast
off loosely.

Find the centre of the top of your
sleeve, and match it to the
shoulder seam. Starting at the
underarm point, sew in your
sleeve using the yarn tail
attached to the sleeve, taking
care not to pull the stitches too
tightly. When you reach the
underarm point again, continue
to seam down the sleeve to the
cuff. Repeat for the other sleeve.

Weave in all ends.
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